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Police smash slavery ring
Kingswood

A house in Kingswood was raided on Sunday when Avon &

Somerset police carried out a series of warrants in South
Gloucestershire as part of an investigation into forced
labour and human trafficking.

Three male victims, one in his 30s, one in his 40s and another in
his 50s, were taken to a
place of safety after
Operation Wanderer saw
police also raid travellers’
sites at Northwood Park in
Winterbourne,
Green
Orchard
at
Easter
Compton, and Tall Trees at
Almondsbury.
A unit on the Greenacres
Park at Coalpit Heath and a
residential property in
Bristol were also entered by
police.

Avon & Somerset Police,
South Gloucestershire Council, the South Gloucestershire NHS
Clinical Commissioning Group, the National Crime Agency and
specialist charities, including anti-trafficking organisation Unseen,
the Red Cross and the Salvation Army, worked closely together in
planning the operation to ensure support was in place for victims.
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Two people were arrested in connection with slavery offences and
five others on suspicion of offences, including failing to appear,
cannabis production, money laundering and handling stolen
goods. A significant quantity of cash was found at one of the
addresses.
As part of the same operation officers also carried out a drugs
warrant at a farm in Somerset where they seized a suspected
stolen trailer and cannabis plants.

Six of the people arrested have since been bailed, pending further
inquiries. They are men aged 59, 24 and 45 and women aged 23,
59 and 43.

Another man, aged 63, remained in custody at the start of this
week.
The police investigation into forced labour and human trafficking
five weeks ago following intelligence built up by CID. Head of CID,
Chief Superintendent Julian Moss, said: “This is an ongoing and
dynamic inquiry; our primary aim is to safeguard and protect
vulnerable victims.

“We know from talking with other police forces and charities, such
as Unseen, that victims in such cases are often forced to live and
work in poor and unsanitary conditions, sometimes with little or no
pay. Some of those affected will not view themselves as victims
and, even if they do, may have been unable to speak to the police
or any other authorities for a variety of reasons.
“To the outside world the fear and intimidation faced by victims of
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forced labour on a daily basis are difficult to comprehend. Today’s
operation is a very visible statement of our intent to protect people
from this type of exploitation.”

Special arrangements have been put in place to provide medical
assessment and treatment, advice to victims on accommodation,
employment, welfare and overall support to help them come to
terms with the trauma they have suffered. The Salvation Army will
be working with victims to assess their needs and ensure they
have access to accommodation and support at safe houses if
needed.

Ch Supt Moss added: “I understand the operation may be of
concern to local residents and the wider travelling community. It’s
important to recognise that the actions of a small minority of
people are not reflective of the wider travelling community. Similar
investigations in other parts of the country show the issue of
forced labour, domestic servitude and human trafficking is
prevalent in many areas of society.”
“We are very grateful for the support and professional expertise of
charities and voluntary organisations including the Red Cross, The
Salvation Army and Unseen who have helped shape and plan this
operation from the outset.
“I would appeal to members of the public to come forward with
information about this specific investigation or about anyone they
suspect of being a victim of forced labour or exploitation. Please
talk to us as every piece of information will help. If you yourself are
a victim please talk to us, we can help protect and keep you safe.”

Call the police on 101, or
Crimestoppers anonymously
on 0800 555 111.

Jo McCarron selected
by Labour to take on
Chris Skidmore in
Kingswood
A former Hanham High pupil has
been chosen by the Labour Party
to try to win back Kingswood at
the next General Election.

At the final hustings held on
Saturday, artist Jo McCarron beat
two other candidates – Rowena
Hayward, from Willsbridge, who
works at the GMB union, and
Lisa Homan, a Hammersmith &
Fulham councillor.

Jo McCarron

Jo McCarron, who lives near Bath, had hoped earlier this year
to become Labour’s candidate for North East Somerset but was
beaten by lecturer and lawyer Todd Foreman.
She decided to stand in Kingswood after Labour’s original
candidate to take on Conservative Chris Skidmore in 2015,
Josie Channer, stood down in the autumn.

Wick

Lunchtime concert

St Bartholomew’s Church will be holding Carols and Songs from
noon to 2pm this Saturday, 14th December.

There will be a jacket potato lunch on offer followed by coffee
and mince pies.

The chief executive of South
Gloucestershire
Council,
Amanda Deeks, said: “We
have worked closely with the
police to support them in their
investigation. Our focus is to
ensure that the victims will be
given the help they need now
that they are in a place of
safety.”
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Staple Hill celebrates Christmas in style
Thousands of people enjoyed the annual Christmas
on the Hill festivities on Saturday.

On a day that was drizzly, rather than wet, the town crier
informed the public of the event during the morning and at
1.30pm the Christmas procession set off from WDM at Broad
Street. The roar of Black Hawk and Legion Bikers pre-empted
the parade which was led by the chairman South
Gloucestershire Council Cllr Ian Boulton and the Salvation
Army Band.

Logan and Poppy dressed as Christmas boxes

The Royal British Legion held a Victorian Fayre and Staple Hill
Methodist Church encouraged people to a singalong. The
church also held a Christmas tree exhibition while at the
Salvation Army Citadel there were carols and Christmas music.
The Sanctuary held a fancy dress competition and dancing
display and had a visit from Father Christmas.
Ian Boulton with Sue Baron Beat Manager for Staple Hill

More than 30 local organisations and groups took part in the
parade to Pendennis Road. Among them were the Bristol Pipe
and Drum Band, the Royal British Legion, Westerly Showband,
Downend Flyers Car Club, St Stephen’s Players, the Blue
Flame Majorettes, Concorde Wheelchair Dancers, local
churches and schools and the Friends of Page Park.

Fountain Square was home to a variety of entertainment as
Staple Hill and Winterbourne Down Morris Dancers performed.
The Tensing Singers from Kingswood also sang and danced
and the day culminated with the Salvation Army Band and
Pipers playing carols around the Christmas tree.
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More than 70 Christmas trees
stolen from Keynsham nurseries
At least 70 Christmas trees have been stolen from
Broadleaze Nurseries on the Bath Road between
Keynsham and Saltford.
The thieves were well organised and took the trees between
8pm on Thursday 28th November and 5am on Friday 29th.
The trees were worth between £3,000 and £4,000 and were
about 10% of the stock.

Broadleaze has been selling Christmas trees for more than 50
years and this is the first time anything like this has happened.
The owners were alerted by the next-door land owner at about
6am on Friday and told that a large gap had been cut through
the bordering hedge.
The burglars had prepared their raid beforehand and used
cutters to enter the property and cut the trees at their base.
Since the incident security has been stepped up and there is
now 24-hour surveillance in operation.

Nadine Pinkerton, co-owner at Broadleaze Nurseries, said: “I
was surprised and angry when I was told the trees had been
stolen.”
The owners would like it known that they still have plenty of
Christmas trees for sale, together with holly wreathes, mistletoe
and planted Christmas arrangements.

Anyone with information about the theft is asked to contact the
non-emergency Avon & Somerset force 101 number.

Nadine Pinkerton

Kingswood man faces trial
over cycle path assaults

Luke Alder, 21, of Crispin Way, Kingswood, appeared before
Northavon magistrates last week charged with sexual assaults on
six women on the Bristol to Bath cycle path this summer.
The alleged incidents took place on stretches of the route in Oldland
Common, Warmley, Soundwell and Bitton between May and July.

Mr Alder pleaded not guilty and was released on bail to attend trial
at Bristol Crown Court at a later date.
As part of his bail conditions he is not allowed to go on any part of
the cycle path.

Richard
Humphrey
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Angry reaction to Saltford Green
Belt development proposal
With public consultation ongoing over proposed
changes to Bath & North East Somerset’s Core
Strategy, the council received a surprise last week
from one of the developers with which it has been
discussing plans for east Keynsham.

Scottish housebuilder Mactaggart and Mickel has announced
plans to build on the Green Belt between Saltford and
Keynsham in addition to the land already proposed by B&NES
on the east side of the town.
As we reported in Issue 297, consultation is currently taking
place on proposals to remove land on the east side of Wellsway
School from Green Belt control in order to accommodate 250
new homes. This is part of the council’s response to the

Have your say on the
preservation of the Green Belt

The All Party Parliamentary Group on the Greenbelt is seeking
responses from interested parties and groups on how land can
be protected and preserved for the future.

Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore, who chairs the group, said: “I
have always campaigned to protect the Kingswood Green Belt
after it was threatened by the previous government’s Regional
Spatial Strategy.
“I established the group so that we could look at how to protect
the Green Belt for future generations, while ensuring that we
can create sustainable communities. I hope that local groups
will be able to help with this report by submitting evidence that
will allow us to come up with ideas for the future.”
The group would like to focus on issues including which local
councils are taking their obligations on Green Belt preservation
seriously and which are placing Green Belt land under threat,
and whether certain areas of the Green Belt land be given
higher protection than other areas.
Responses
and
submissions
can
be
sent
to
appggreenbelt@gmail.com or posted to APPG Greenbelt,
Room 20, Norman Shaw North, House of Commons, SW1A
0AA. The deadline is 31st January, 2014. The group intends to
publish a report on the basis of this evidence in the spring.
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Government inspector currently examining B&NES Core
Strategy, who has called for additional house provision between
now and 2029.

Mactaggart and Mickel’s own proposal includes land adjacent to
Grange Road in Saltford, a move which would further erode the
green buffer between the two communities and which is strongly
resisted locally.

Cllr Duncan Hounsell, chair of Saltford Parish Council, reacted
angrily, saying: “Saltford residents value the Green Belt around
the village. Any suggestion of development west of Saltford
adjacent to Grange Road will cause concern.”

The Saltford Environment Group commented: “We are naturally
strongly opposed to this proposal. The Green Belt at this
location serves several purposes for protecting Green Belt land
as described in the National Planning Policy Framework
(NPPF), namely: to check the unrestricted sprawl of large buildup areas; to prevent neighbouring towns merging into one
another; to assist in safeguarding the countryside from
encroachment, and to encourage the recycling of derelict and
other urban land.”
While the scheme is not included in B&NES’ own proposals to
vary the Green Belt, all consultation responses will be
considered by the Government inspector. Public consultation
closes on 20th December and you can comment online at
www.bathnes.gov.uk/corestrategy or visit the One Stop Shop at
Keynsham Riverside.
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Keynsham
London to Paris bike
ride for two great causes Blocked drains
Staff at Polar Bear Windows in Keynsham will be
getting on their bikes next year to raise money for two
cancer charities.
Owner Mark Price and his wife Julia, together with sales and
marketing executive Jenny Godwin and her husband Pete, are
taking part in the London to Paris charity bike challenge from 7th11th May.

Their aim is to raise money for St Peter’s Hospice and Macmillan
Cancer Care and their four-day ride will take them to Calais,
Abbeville and Beauvais before arriving in the French capital.
The team have already been organising fundraising events. A
recent evening at Bitton Recreation Club raised more than £1,000
and a charity quiz night is taking place on Saturday 28th December
at the White Hart pub in Bitton.

Plans are also under way for a Keynsham’s Got Talent night at the
Royal British Legion club in February.
Jenny said: “I decided that I would like to do a personal challenge
after losing my mum in 2010 to cancer and a tough couple of years
that followed.

forced temporary
closure of leisure
and snooker centres

Blocked sewage outlets in the Riverside office complex forced
the closure of Keynsham Snooker Club for five days and led to
a swimming gala at the leisure centre being abandoned.
Steve Williams, general manager of Keynsham Leisure Centre,
said: “Due to flooding at the snooker club, which is on the level
above the Keynsham Leisure Centre swimming pool, there was
a leak onto the pool side only at approximately 4.30pm on
Saturday 30th November.

“The pool water was not affected; however, as a precaution staff
closed off the pool area for the remainder of the day to sanitise
the area and carry out the necessary health and safety checks
before reopening the pool again on Sunday morning as usual.”

The snooker club reopened last Tuesday, 3rd December, after a
massive clean-up operation.

Jenny, Pete, Mark & Julia

“St Peter’s Hospice looked after my mum and our family. They were
angels sent to us. I can never ever thank them for the time, love and
care they gave to us all. I am looking forward to raising as much
money as possible so that other families can benefit in their time of
need.”

And Julia said: “I am doing the ride to raise money for Macmillan
Cancer Support because they looked after my mum in the last few
weeks of her life when she was diagnosed with terminal cancer at
37. They offered amazing support to my mum and all of our family,
and they made her comfortable in her dying hours, for which I can't
thank them enough.”
If you would like to sponsor the team call Jenny on 0797 074 1817.
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Let people park on the old Kleeneze
site, MP urges site owner Tesco
Kingswood’s MP is urging Tesco to allow people to
park on the old Kleeneze site in Hanham, which it
owns, to try to ease the High Street’s trading
problems.
Local businesses are deeply concerned about the downturn in
trade which they say is the result of a lack of parking for
shoppers, made worse by Hanham Community Centre’s
decision earlier this year to enforce its private car park status.

Tesco won permission last year to build a supermarket on the
old factory site and it had been expected that the store would
be open by now, but work has not even started.
Tesco has not so far been open to requests for the site to be
used as a temporary car park. But it has said that when it opens
there will be 228 spaces where people will be able to park for
up to two hours, free of charge.

MP Chris Skidmore has now written to Michael Kissman,
communications director for Tesco, outlining the “extremely
worrying situation” in Hanham which last month saw the closure
of opticians Hanham Eyecare as its customers had nowhere to
park.

In his letter, Mrs Skidmore said: “I understand that there has
been a delay in work beginning on the supermarket, although

the store is still planned to
open in late 2014. Recently,
however, parking spaces that
had
previously
been
available
at
Hanham
Community Centre have now
been removed from public
use due to the centre finding
that parking for users of the
centre
was
being
compromised.

“The reduction in available
parking has had an adverse
effect on the trade of local
shops on the High Street at
Hanham... This is an
extremely worrying situation
Chris
for both the local community
Skidmore
and myself as the local
Member of Parliament. I want Hanham to be a thriving local
shopping area that reflects the dedication of local shopkeepers
and businesses in the community.

“I understand that there are some existing parking areas on the
proposed site for Tesco. I was wondering if you might give
consideration to making available this parking space to be used
by shoppers while construction work on the supermarket is yet
to begin. I would be very grateful if you might be able to look
into this matter and let me know if this might be a workable
possibility in order to provide much needed assistance to the
local community.”
Mr Skidmore told The Week In that he was expecting a reply
this week.
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Planning Applications

Sudoku

1-Easy
8 2
3
9
6
1
4
9
4
8
6
4
2 5 8
3
9
7 4
5 2
5 9
6
2
6
1
3
9 4
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CHEMISTS
WEEKEND

2 -Hard

4 6

9
9 8

Sunday 15th December

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

7

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

7

1 6
5 8 3
2 1
7 4

2 7
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5
4
5

3
8
6 2
3

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)
Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)
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Letters

Dear Stephen,

The recent amendments to the B&NES

Core Strategy for the land to the east of
Keynsham have now inserted housing to
the south of the Broadmead roundabout.

This, if developed, will effectively prevent

any relief road for Saltford starting from the
roundabout, which is the most suitable site.

The B&NES Core Strategy proposes to
increase the population along the A4

corridor (Bristol to Bath) by around 25%

within B&NES and additional housing is
also provided to the east of Bristol. These
will

mean

substantial

increases in traffic on the A4, particularly
through Saltford. Keynsham, Corston and

Newton St Loe are effectively bypassed.
Already in Saltford we have pollution above
recommended levels and long traffic
delays.

I urge all those who are interested in

protecting the environment of Saltford to

oppose this development. You will require
forms available at the library or online at
www.bathnes.gov.uk/corestrategy.

The

relevant section of the document is Page
32 Section CSA33.

The map of the

development is shown in The Week In
(28th November) on page 8.
Reg Williams, Saltford

Sat-nav ban ‘lacks logic’
Dear Editor,

B&NES Council’s rather bizarre plan to ban

the use of sat-nav devices by taxi drivers
has clearly not been thought through.

Of course, passengers have the right to
expect that taxi drivers have a good

10

plans, both with local taxi drivers and their

trump

people are known.

operate, and sat-navs will never be able to

Core Strategy amendments
and Saltford relief road

developments

knowledge of the area in which they
years

of

experience.

But

to

completely prohibit their use, as the Lib
Dems would like, lacks any clear logic.

For a start, the ban will be unenforceable.
B&NES is saying that taxis will be allowed
to have sat-navs installed, but that they can

only be turned on if taking a passenger

over the B&NES border. How on earth is

this to be policed, particularly when many

new cars come with sat-navs already
fitted?

Secondly, B&NES is a large area, and
whilst taxis should not have to rely upon
the use of sat-navs, there may be

occasions when they need to take a
passenger to a part of the authority with
which they are less familiar.

When used in the right circumstances, satnavs can play a role in ensuring that

passengers get to their destinations by the
cheapest, most direct route.

What is more, taxi drivers I have spoken

passengers so that the views of local
Yours faithfully,

Cllr Anthony Clarke,

Conservative Shadow Cabinet Member
for Transport

Praise for church festival
Dear Stephen,

Along with about some 60 other community
groups Community@67 joined in with the

fabulous Christmas Tree Festival staged
by St John's Church at the weekend.

The maths club had used the computers in

club time to generate stars and the flat

shape which folds to make a pyramid. The
picture shows three of our members, Emily,
Freddie and Morgan, putting the results on
the tree

They also added decorations produced by

other groups who use the space, the book

with in the past week have said that many

passengers now expect taxis to have satnavs, and often simply provide the

postcode of their destination. The only

practical way for a driver to find the
destination is then by using a sat-nav.

Rather than this sort of unnecessary

pettifogging, the council should instead
focus on maintaining and improving
standards. This

could

be

done

by

strengthening the test of local knowledge

which taxi drivers must take before being
granted a licence. If it is deemed an issue,
this test could include an English language

element to ensure that taxi drivers are able
to

communicate

passengers.

easily

with

their

The final decision on this will be taken by
the council’s Licensing Committee in

January. Before then, the council should
undertake a proper consultation on these

club, the coffee drinkers and the IT
learners.

This is a really imaginative way for the
many groups we have in Keynsham to
showcase what they do and the church
deserves high praise for organising it.
Thank you to all concerned.
Sincerely

Sheila Crocombe
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Letters

A waste of public money

Dear Editor,
Whilst I can only speak for myself, this
councillor is as concerned about the recent
waste of half a million pounds in imposing
the rash of 20mph limits everywhere, as
both Barrie Dunn and Bob Barley are
(Letters 5th December edition).
I have spoken against this imposition; I
have written previously against it and had
for five months and six days been trying to
elicit answers to 11 reasonable questions
from our Executive Member for Transport
Cllr Caroline Roberts. Such failure to
respond is appalling in public office, in my
humble opinion.
In the road safety world, scarce money is
normally spent where it can do most good
to alleviate significant ‘killed and seriously
injured’ (KSIs) casualty statistics. Those
statistics are normally gathered from a
three-year period. This 20 limit rash has
been promoted on making cyclists and
pedestrians safer. Well, over the last three
years there has not been a single KSI
collision in a 30 limit in B&NES involving a
cyclist or pedestrian where the causation
factor has been identified as speed. (This
does not include the recent sad death of a
young man cycling in Bath because none
of us know the circumstances yet).
So there is not a problem. The problem
now comes where, having spent and in my
view wasted £0.5m, very few people are
observing the limit and as I found in Bath
the other day, when you do observe the 20
limit, the man behind is itching to overtake
and then does so in excess of the old 30
limit whilst gesticulating with his finger to
me. I can sympathise with his frustration.
Enforcement is unlikely to follow, according
to what I have been told by police sources
because the limit is not supported by any
traffic engineering work to slow the traffic.

Yes, the police pay public lip service to the
worth of the 20 limit, but then step back.
The roll-out of the scheme has been
piecemeal, with roads that had 20 limits to
enter, followed by 30 roundels on the road,
and then no signs to indicate where the 30
limit started again. In one direction of
Charlton Road, you were limited to 20 but
going the other way for a time, 30 was fine.
I believe that as I write, there are still points
where signs are lacking but I stand to be
corrected on that one.
I have received complaints from many
people I know, including an authorised
driving instructor as to the nonsense of the
scheme and the public waste of money and
the potential danger being caused by
frustration and ill-judged overtaking. They
got no argument from me. Half a million
pounds to promote road rage, stress,
increased journey times for little or no
benefit seems like wasted public money,
which as Mr Dunn observed, could have
been better spent on the Citizens Advice
Bureau or the Children’s Centres.
Let me say that road safety is very dear to
my heart, both in my current job as a senior
road safety officer, with my team training
some 3,000 children and adults in
Bikeability, and previously as a roads
policing officer for over two-thirds of my 31year service in the police. In my past
occupation and in my current occupation, I
have over 40 years of professional
experience as to how the British motorist
acts, and the 20 limit will, without doubt, be
ignored by a significantly large proportion
of drivers.
So without a history of casualties and
without police enforcement and without
public support ,why have the ruling Lib
Dems taken this step? Well, I would
suggest that they are anti-car, as we will
gradually see as another bus lane is
installed in Bath; the Executive Member on
whose watch this started is a cyclist and
sadly most of all, when this scheme went
out to consultation, very few people
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responded and of those who did respond,
a small majority of the minority that
responded were in favour.
This is a salutary lesson for us all. When
there is the opportunity to engage in any
public consultation, we must step up to the
mark and have our say.
Alan Hale (Cllr)
Keynsham South
Bath & North East Somerset Council

Park Road street lighting

Dear Sir,
I am writing about the new system that has
been installed on Park Road for road
lighting. The road lights have been
changed and now we have candles. This
part of Park Road which goes along to the
new K2 project is very busy with buses,
cars and vans. The lights now are causing
large shadows and no doubt the risk of
accidents will now become frequent.
Whoever recommended these lights to be
changed will now have taken a backward
step. It is unbelievable who makes these
decisions and the problem will be with the
increased traffic that will be using this
stretch of road in the future.
A concerned pensioner
Name and address supplied

Write to us

The Week In is independent of any political or
commercial interest.
We aim to produce a
balanced and accurate view of local news and
welcome comments from our readers.
Normally, we will publish letters in full but reserve
the right to shorten or clarify the contents or to
refuse publication. Please try to keep letters
under 300 words and supply your full name and
address for reasons of authentication. Only the
name and district where you live will be
reproduced. Anonymity is possible under certain
circumstances.
Copy can be sent by post or, preferably,
e-mail and should arrive at our offices no
later than 5.30pm on the Monday of each
week. E-mail to:admin@theweekin.co.uk
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Letters

Democracy, 21st century
style

Dear Stephen,
I find myself in agreement with Cllr Gareth
Manson’s letter ‘Green Belt is not safe’ (Issue
298) in his assessment of what the
Government inspector is stating when talking
about the boundary on the east side of
Kingswood
in
relation
to
South
Gloucestershire Council’s Core Strategy.
In short, boundaries are not set in stone and
can encroach further upon the Green Belt, as
and when the need arises. It would be foolish
to think otherwise. I, like many others, have
written many words to The Week In in anger
and protest at the destruction of nature’s
habitats to make way for the K2A/B sites.
Those with the power to reject this application
chose to ignore our concerns.
Unfortunately, targets are set, the inspector’s
job is to enforce those targets, so thousands
of new homes have to be built somewhere.
Yes, brownfield should be considered first but
we all know that not enough exist to meet
demand. The proposed sites on both sides of
the A4 and the extension of the K2A site as far
as Parkhouse Lane (Issue 297) will get the
thumbs up from BANES. Opposition groups
will form, objections and protests made,
consultations (sick joke) attended and when

the dust has settled, the bulldozers will move
in. The bottom line is we have no say in where
houses are built. It’s called democracy, 21st
century style.
So, what is my conclusion, throw in the towel?
Of course not. We must never give up the
fight to save ours, and nature’s, green land,
whatever the odds. The irony is that the very
home from which I write was once a green
field. Long after I’m dead and gone, the
location of homes being built today will be
accepted as being where they are by future
generations yet to be born, as are those today
built before we were born. And so it will be?
John Howlett. Keynsham

Have your say on issues of
concern

Dear Stephen,
Keynsham and Saltford Liberal Democrats
always want to consult residents on local
issues. Our latest consultation will be in two
stages.
The first stage, during January and early
February, will be to identify topics of concern.
For example, these could be traffic flow, the
new 20mph speed limit, housing issues, the
role of the town and parish councils, the High
Street, local festivals and charity events, or
anything else that is given to us.
Stage two will be to widely consult on these
issues. This consultation will take the form of
a simple survey which can be done
electronically or on paper.
We are very keen to hear your views, please
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Across

Proposed development in
Paulton

Dear Sir,
We recognise the increasing concern
amongst residents of Paulton and beyond
over the recent spate of housing planning
applications in our area e.g. Abbots Farm (52
houses), Somerset Inn (22 houses), Boxbury
Hill (128 houses) and Paulton House (58 onebedroom flats). Because we share this
concern over the potential impact on local
services and infrastructure in a village which
is already committed to an extra 600
dwellings on the former Purnells site, we are
demanding that these applications are
considered by the B&NES Planning
Committee. This will give an opportunity for
local residents to voice their objections and
for these to be listened to by the B&NES
councillors.
Yours faithfully
Cllr John Bull (Ward Councillor for Paulton)
Cllr Liz Hardman (Ward Councillor for
Paulton)

ACROSS
9 Seek refuge in another country (9,6)
10 A digit (7)
12 To improve (7)
13 Staining something black (9)
14 Move swiftly (5)
15 Happy and carefree (7)
18 German city on the Rhine (7)
21 Indian salad (5)
23 Vital part of a computer (4,5)
25 A layer of earth (7)
26 A word that has two meanings (7)
29 Scottish legend (4,4,7)
DOWN

14

16

email waithere55@gmail.com about any
issues that you would like to raise. If you wish
to be part of the process and get your opinion
noticed, once written, I will send you a copy of
the survey to complete. I will also inform you
of the final results of the consultation in due
course.
Andy Wait, Deputy Chair, Keynsham and
Saltford Lib Dems

Down

1 Another word for on (4)
2 Fleshy, edible fruit (4)
3 Forever (8)
4 Insect eyes (6)
5 Having an aversion (8)
6 To avoid (6)
7 Making preparations (8)
8 Swindle or steal (8)
11 Astronomical shadow (5)
15 Relentlessly persuasive (4,4)
16 Ultra relaxed (4-4)
17 Referring to a small mass of tissue (8)
19 An accumulation or deposit (8)
20 Old term for a labourer (5)
22 On all sides (6)
24 Plan (6)
27 A brief record (4)
28 A market (4)
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Hanham Christmas Fayre

Hundreds of people thronged the centre of Hanham on Friday
night for the annual Christmas Fayre.

Stalls and fairground rides took over the High Street which was
closed to traffic. Retailers stayed open late and local hostelries
did well. Luckily the weather stayed dry and was not too cold.

The Ark Bus Project entertained children with art and craft
projects and a hog
roast and mulled wine
gave an old-fashioned
feel to the evening.

The Rev Andy Prout
and
members
of
Hanham
Methodist
Church
sang
Christmas carols and
the church provided
teas and coffees.

Pictured are Emma and Pauline with Brian Anstee, who sold
hotdogs, burgers and other warming items outside their shop.

Sainsbury’s supports
Christmas lunch
Emersons Green

Emersons Green Village Hall has received a £250 donation from
Sainsbury’s towards the senior citizens’ Christmas lunch next
Thursday (19th December).

The company’s community budget scheme helps charitable
groups in the local community and is funded through the sale of
bags for life in the stores.

An evening of
Christmas music
Keynsham

Key Voices, Keynsham’s community choir, is performing at the
Victoria Methodist Church’s Key Centre in Charlton Road on
Friday 20th December at 7.30pm.

Tickets are £4 each with all proceeds going to the RP Fighting
Blindness fund.
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MOTORING

On the road with Ollie
Sometimes this can be a most depressing time as we

Don’t be distracted if some big 4x4, lit up like a Christmas tree

brings it home is having to drive to work in the morning with

Flip your mirror to reduce the glare and just concentrate on what’s

approach the shortest day of the year. For me, what really

the lights on. If I have a longer journey, leaving home really

early and driving for more than two hours before dawn breaks
makes me feel like I have been driving all night.

Driving in the dark is not to everyone’s liking but there are some

simple tips which can hopefully make it less stressful. The first is
to make sure your own headlights and windscreen are as clean as

possible. Headlights pick up a lot of road dirt, especially if it has
been raining or the roads have been gritted or salted. Even if you

clean your car regularly, wiping the lights with a cloth every couple

of days increases the brightness considerably. Cleaning the inside
of your windscreen will also improve vision and prevent it from
steaming up so easily.

While driving on unlit roads, it’s often a good tip to follow the
headlight beam of the vehicle in front of you to give you a better
idea of road conditions further ahead. For cars coming in the

opposite direction, try not to look into their lights but to the side of

the vehicle. This is particularly important if the oncoming motorist

has forgotten to dip their headlights. Even at moderate speed, you
will have travelled some distance in the short time it takes for your
night vision to be restored if you have been dazzled.

14

appears in your rear view mirror and seems to be stuck to your tail.
going on in front of the car.

As it is now December, there are some other measures that you
perhaps should already have taken, but if not, it’s never too late.
The first is to make sure your car has been serviced recently make sure plugs, oil and filters are changed at least every 12
months. Another priority is your battery. You’ll know if it is on its
way out by the way the car starts in the morning or whether your

headlight beam is affected by the revving of the engine. If your
battery is showing signs of old age, don’t wait any longer to change
it. Sometimes, a really cold night is all it needs to give up the ghost
completely.

Always keep your windscreen washer tank full and carry a spare
bottle with you.

In winter, try to avoid the temptation to save

money by diluting the solution with water. Guess what? Water
freezes and if you need to clear your windscreen on a cold, frosty
morning, you will be reminded of that very point.

I hope these little pointers are of some help to you in the coming

weeks. Sadly, they will be of none to me as by the time you read
this I will be on my way to enjoy Christmas with friends. . . in
Australia!

See you next year!
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97 speeding drivers
caught in village speed
trap in 60 minutes

Nearly 100 speeding drivers were caught in just one hour by a
police mobile camera van in Farmborough recently.
All will be fined £100 and have three points added to their
licence, or will be offered the choice of paying £100 to attend a
speed awareness course.

Staple Hill goes
to Hollywood!

The video of a teenage girl dancing in Staple Hill, which we
featured last week, has now caught the attention of American
pop star Pharrell Williams.

Levanna Mclean’s 2.4 minute-long Northern Soul video, which
she posted on YouTube, is a pastiche of Pharrell’s 24-hour video
Happy which features people dancing on the streets of Los
Angeles and was filmed over 11 days.

Local beat manager PC Samantha Kayser said: “We’re not
pleased at all to have caught so many drivers in such a short
space of time, but we do hope it will send a strong message to
motorists that we will enforce the speed limit through the village.
What we really want to do is educate drivers to slow down and
not to break the law.”

The week before last was the first time that a mobile speed
detector van had been used in Farmborough, and followed
traffic monitoring by a recently formed Community Speed Watch
(CSW) group of volunteers.
Since the Farmborough Speed Watch group was set up in
August, nearly 3,500 vehicles have been monitored and 295
caught speeding. The highest recorded was 58mph.

The song Happy is from the Despicable Me 2 soundtrack.
Grammy Award-winning Pharrell has also featured on two of this
year’s biggest hits - Blurred Lines and Get Lucky.
Last week Pharrell posted a link on Twitter to 17-year-old
Levanna’s YouTube video, saying: “The UK is getting
Happy...Northern Soul style!”

The Winterbourne student’s video shows her dancing in Broad
Street to the bemusement of passers-by, one of whom joins in.
It is the latest in a string of clips she has made for YouTube there are also videos of her dancing in Moscow, at Glastonbury
Tor and around the Clifton Suspension Bridge and Millennium
Square in Bristol.
Watch Levanna in action in Staple Hill at
http://tinyurl.com/pdg9f24

Whitchurch

Concert at United
Reformed Church

Whitchurch United Reformed Church (next to the village school)
will be hosting a concert by the Unity Singers this Saturday, 14th
December at 7.30pm.

Tickets are £5 for adults and £3 for children, including seasonal
refreshments, and can be obtained by ringing 01275 541785 or
01275 832609, or at the door on the night.
Parking is available at the back of the church.
The Week in • Thursday 12th December 2013
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TRAVEL & HOLIDAYS

Beautiful Barcelona
Richard Wyatt enjoys a break in the cosmopolitan
seaside city that’s just a two-hour flight from Bristol
A European capital city with culture, style, history,
shopping, an unfinished cathedral … and beaches? It
must be Barcelona. And a weekend break in the regional
capital of Catalonia is easier than ever, with flights from
Bristol most days, even through the winter months.
Sagrada Familia

If you’re planning a visit here – and you should – then it’s
wise to either arrive early in the day, or plan ahead and
book online in advance. Queues to walk up and pay
stretched the length of the building and around the corner
when we went. Okay, so it was mid morning, and
coachfuls of breakfasted tourists were out and about by
then. But we reckoned they’d be kicking their heels for at
least an hour before gaining entry. Those with advancebooked tickets walked straight in. Entrance costs depend
on how much of the building you want to see, but expect
to pay around 20 euros per adult if you go inside.
Like most major capitals, you need more than a couple of
days to truly savour all Barcelona has to offer. It’s not
easy to park or drive in the city, but public transport is
good, with buses and an efficient underground train
system.

Pushed for time, we opted for a hop-on, hop-off open-top
bus tour. At around 25 euros for a day pass (about 15
euros for children) it’s not a cheap option and if you have
specific locations you want to target, then the city’s tube
may be better value.
But it worked well for us. Armed with map and earphones
provided, in just one day we reckon we saw and learned
about nearly all the major sights of the city, seated in topdeck sunshine. We hopped off a few times and found no
long waits at the plentiful stopping points.
Ask anyone who’s been to Barcelona what you should
see, and the world-renowned Sagrada Familia will be
high on most people’s lists.

Parc Guell

Antoni Gaudi, the major exponent of Modernisme, the
Catalan version of Art Nouveau, took over a project to
build this cathedral as a young architect in 1884. During
the years that followed he began to shape the stunning
building that remained unfinished when he died 42 years
later. And it’s still a work-in-progress. The current project
has it that completion will happen within the next 20
years.

It’s slightly odd to see a majestic church surrounded by
construction cranes. This giant 170 metre unusual
building is a true European icon with its imposing spires
- there are currently eight of them, with plans to complete
12, one for each apostle.
16
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for us. For such a major sports stadium, Camp Nou
seems small from the outside. Then you realise that what
you’re looking at is the upper part of a giant bowl dug into
the earth – about half the stadium seating is below
ground level.
A full stadium tour (or ‘Camp Nou Experience’) sets you
back around 23 euros, and includes the chance to visit
unseen parts of the famous stadium, including changing
rooms and the players’ tunnel, the club museum and
trophy room. It was surprisingly busy around the stadium
when we were there, prompting a barbed comment from
one family member that even though Barcelona weren’t
playing that day, there were still greater numbers of
people than at Bristol City’s Ashton Gate on a match day.

The view from Parc Guell

Barcelona in high summer is extremely hot and sunny.
But autumn and early spring often bring pleasant
sunshine, with temperatures around 15-20 degrees, and
ample vacancies for central hotel rooms.

One of our stops was Parc Guell, another of Gaudi’s
notable creations. Set in the north of the city, up a hill and
slightly off the beaten track, this began as Gaudi’s
attempt to create a mini garden city. Only two houses
were, in fact, built there, and the entire site was instead
opened as a public park. It remains this way today, with
free entry.
It’s certainly worth the trek up the hill. Once through the
impressive dual entrance pavilions we discovered a
stunning mix of landscaped gardens and utterly
distinctive artistic creations. We saw decorative lizards,
arcades, columns and viaducts, all carved from natural
stone, augmented throughout by intricate and colourful
mosaics.

Its location means Parc Guell isn’t short of steps and
slopes, but those who can climb them are rewarded with
a range of peaceful gardens with terrific views across
Barcelona towards the city’s beaches and the
Mediterranean Sea. Now, you’d think that in such a
tourist hotspot, the terrace café at the heart of the parc
would be pricey and over-commercialised. Not so, as our
modest bill for drinks and sandwiches proved.
Sports fans will find a trip to Barcelona FC’s home, the
Camp Nou Stadium, too tempting to miss. Not all our
family are sports fans. But we went anyway!

Again slightly out of the city centre, the bus worked well
The Week in • Thursday 12th December 2013

Camp Nou

Getting there

Easyjet flights from Bristol to El Prat, Barcelona’s city airport,
currently go every day and the flight is two hours. See
easyjet.com for details and to book. Avoid Barcelona Reus
airport, which is an hour away from the city by car.

Advance booking

Sagrada Familia www.sagradafamilia.cat

Camp Nou Stadium http://www.fcbarcelona.com/camp-nou
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International recognition for Keynsham mum
A Keynsham mother-of-four who has opened her home to
adults with learning disabilities to help them find their
independence has received international recognition for
her work.
Helen Hill has spent nearly 30 years working in care, for many
years as manager of Keynsham Mencap’s Family Home in The
Avenue, Keynsham, and now as a carer for Sirona’s Shared Lives
scheme by providing a place to stay and offering support in her
own home.
Now, in recognition of her dedication to those with learning
disabilities, Keynsham Lions Club has bestowed one of the
organisation’s highest honours on her, the Melvin Jones
Fellowship. She was presented with the award by Keynsham
Lions’ president Stephanie Louis at a special dinner at the Fry
Club.

Helen, 48, and her husband Terry, 59, along with their four sons,
have helped around 18 adults with learning disabilities to develop
essential life skills and play an active role in family life and their
community, enabling many to move into their own homes or a
shared house.

As well as those who have lived with the family, Helen and Terry
also offer outreach care to others, providing days out, training,
activities, and overnight stays.
Helen said the honour was a lovely surprise, adding: “I don’t do it
for thanks – I accepted the award on behalf of myself and my
husband Terry. I could not do it without him, it really is a family
concern with my sons and mum and dad, who are also Shared
Lives carers, all getting involved, too.”

YOUR LOCAL ROOFING COMPANY

G D MEEK
Domestic And Commercial

• Fibreglass Flat Roof
• The Complete Roofing
Service
• Tiling & Slating
• Re-Felting & Battering
• uPVC Guttering, Fascias
& Downpipes
• Chimney & Roof Repairs
• Lead Valley Repairs
• Storm Damage
• Velux Windows

Master Bond
Warranty
Available

Helen also supports people working at the regular Saturday
Kitchen pop-up café at Keynsham’s Key Centre, which is staffed
by adults with learning difficulties through the B&NES Network,
and says she is proud that some members of the group have also
been able to have a real impact on new developments in the
town, helping to shape facilities for disabled people by meeting
with the developers.
Alan Hale, vice-president of Keynsham Lions, who nominated
Helen for the Melvin Jones Fellowship Award, said her name
would now appear alongside other recipients of the honour at
Lions Clubs International HQ in Illinois in the US.

Poppy Appeal thanks

The Keynsham and Saltford area did the Poppy Appeal proud
this year with more than £17,000 raised.
There were street collections and poppies were also sold at Coop and in Tesco.

A cabaret night was held at the Keynsham Royal British Legion
Club with prizes donated by local businesses.
The Ladies' Section held a cream tea for the appeal and the
branch chairman and his wife had a party for their golden
wedding anniversary when they asked for donations for Legion
charities instead of gifts.

Two junior schools – Chandag Juniors and Castle Primary - held
Wear Red for Poppy Day events.
A spokesman for the Royal British Legion said: "Once again
thank you Keynsham and Saltford are for such grand efforts."
24
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Est Over 20 Years

Helen and family

Insurance Work
Free Estimates
All work Guaranteed

We can also take care of all your general
building needs — structural alterations,
carpentry, brickwork, fencing and decking

0117 932 5706 • 07770 303807
26 Roseville Avenue, Longwell Green, Bristol BS30 9UD
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Review: The Murder Room, Saltford Hall
A large proportion of Saltford residents
turned their backs on the usual Saturday
night TV offerings of Strictly Come
Dancing and The X Factor in favour of
supporting Saltford Drama Club’s
production
of
Jack
Starkey’s
entertaining comedy farce The Murder
Room.
The three-act comedy, set in the 1960s,
revolves around the marriage of Edgar
Hollister, a well-heeled older gentleman
and his blatantly gold-digging new wife,
Mavis, who decides to dispose of him as
quickly as possible – on their wedding
night.

When the murder weapon is discovered
to have contained blanks, the plot
thickens; where indeed is Edgar and will
he return for revenge? Enter onto the
scene his newly engaged daughter, her

rather confused Texan fiancé and the
meddling housekeeper and you have all
the elements to keep this farce ticking
along quite nicely.

Although played by a cast of only six, the
actors delivered energetic and engaging
performances throughout. Dusty Walker
played the housekeeper’s role with
warmth and Michelle Jenner caught the
exuberance of youth perfectly in her role
as well-meaning but ditzy Susan. As the
superficial wife of Edgar, Sally Warhurst
made the most of her role and gave a
consistently strong performance.

Director Corinne-Anne Richards clearly
understands the need for keeping the
pace up in comedy farce. Using one
stage set has its challenges, but the
authenticity was remarkably good and I
am told this is due to her attention to
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detail and a little help from that modern
source, eBay!

At the end of the three-night run at
Saltford Hall, the final twist came when
the audience was offered the chance to
bid for items from the stage set. I was
tempted, but decided I will save my
pennies for next time – their March
production of The Opposite Sex.
Louise Jones
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A Perfect Fit for Christmas
For more than 20 years, Perfect Fit in Temple Street
in Keynsham has been the local specialist for all
types of women’s underwear. This year it is gearing
up for Christmas with lingerie to tempt everyone
from teenagers to grandmothers. Christine Rogers
went along to find out more.
As a woman of a certain age, I recently visited the shop to be
fitted for a new bra. The welcoming manager Debbie, assisted
me and ably helped me secure a garment that fitted beautifully.
Each consultation and fitting takes about 30 minutes. The
consultant asks what size bra you normally wear and takes your
measurement . . . It is a well-known fact that most women are
not aware of the type and size bra they require. Perfect Fit has
trained skilled staff who can give advice on what is right for you.
As it turned out I’m a size 34c which I found mildly surprising as
I have been buying size 36b bras for years. However, I was
delighted to feel the difference my new purchase made. I felt
more secure, with less likelihood of me stretching and leaving

a plethora of luxurious lingerie labels. Maternity undergarments
are also a speciality.

From bras to basques and knickers to nylons, the large choice
of clothes is appealing and attractive. Warm winter colours mix
with pale silks and cottons to provide a scintillating choice of
modern and classic underwear. From the young miss to the
lady aged over a hundred who recently visited the shop in her
wheelchair, there is something to appeal to a woman at any
stage in her life.
The team at Perfect Fit - manager
Debbie with Jacquie, Julie and Fiona

my bra behind or the back and shoulder straps drooping.

Not only is functionality important to Perfect Fit but also design,
colour and the purpose of each item. Ladies who have had
mastectomies can be assured of discreet fittings where all
personal needs are met. Pockets can be sewn into cups to
enable a balanced appearance and adjustments made where
necessary.

And for all the gentlemen, why not treat the lady in your life to
a new dressing gown or nightie. Debbie and her colleagues will
be only too happy to guide you through the wonderful world of
women’s underwear.
Perfect Fit are at 50 Temple Street in Keynsham. Call 0117 986
0950. Nearest car parking is at the Labbott (North) and the
recently re-opened Civic Centre car park.

Special occasions, for example bridal, as well as nightwear,
swimwear or that special weekend break are all catered for with
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Latest foodbank opens to
support struggling families
Another local foodbank opens today (Thursday) in
response to an urgent need from struggling families
in the Cadbury Heath, Oldland, Longwell Green,
Barrs Court and Warmley.
The Matthew Tree Project (TMTP) is opening one in Cadbury
Heath in conjunction with the Juice Community Project which
itself provides help, support and advice for local residents.
TMTP is developing a network of foodstores and services to
support and help people move out of poverty and has
previously reported that more than 25% of Bristol’s families live
in poverty, with a number of people unable to hold down jobs
due to a poor or non-existent diet and children unable to
concentrate at school.

Janice Suffolk, the director of Juice, said: “We have identified a
significant number of people in this area, such as Cadbury
Heath, Kingswood and Oldland, who are really struggling and
have an urgent need for food. It’s not just about those on
benefits or who are unemployed. We are expecting a large
number of people who have lost good jobs, had relationship
breakdowns or are running up unmanageable debts. This will
become particularly acute during the Christmas period.
“When people come to the foodstore we will actively seek to
understand and help people with their underlying reasons for
why they are in difficulty”.
The foodstore is run on a voucher system. People in need are
given vouchers by organisations such as Merlin Housing, the
Citizens Advice Bureau and Sure Start Centres.

Juice has already seen a number of food donations either
handed directly into the centre in Newton Road or via the
collection point at Asda in Longwell Green.
Janice said: “We would say a big thank you for the donations
already received. In order for the foodstore to be sustainable
and help all of those in need, we sincerely hope people will
continue to be generous with their donations.”
A shopping list which details the donations needed can be
obtained from the Juice office in Cadbury Heath or online at
www.the-matthew-tree-project.org

They include tinned vegetables, meat and fruit, UHT milk,
cereal, rice pudding, custard, long-life fruit juice, coffee and
toiletries.

Janice Suffolk, Director of Juice

They handed out shopping lists to those visiting the store and
asked them if they would mind buying an extra item or two and
donating them on their way out. Many people came out with
hands full of tins whilst some came out with carrier bags full of
food items.
Foodbank coordinator Alan Hale told us: “Over the two days the
community were outstanding. As a foodbank we are now set fair
to deal with a heavy demand upon our resources at anytime
soon.”

Chess player dies

A well-known chess player has died from a brain tumour at the
age of 41.
Ian Ponter, of Downend Chess Club, also represented his
county of Gloucestershire and played in many congresses in the
South West.

Mr Ponter, who died on 1st December, lived in Cheltenham and
had been ill for some time. His funeral was taking place today
(Thursday) at 2pm at Gloucester Crematorium.
People who knew Mr Ponter are invited to make a donation to
the Sue Ryder Hospice at Leckhampton Court.

The foodstore was being opened by Cllr Stuart Jay, chairman of
Oldland Parish Council at 9.30am today, with food and services
being provided from 10am.

There are also foodbanks run by the Trussell Trust at the
Bourne Christian Centre in Waters Road, Kingswood, at the
Resound Church in Blackhorse Road, Mangotsfield, and one in
Keynsham, based at St Francis’ Church and Victoria Methodist
Church.
Foodbank volunteers collected almost 1,800 kg of provisions
over two days at Tesco in Keynsham recently.
The Week in • Thursday 12th December 2013
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Directory & What’s On
Animal Feeds

Activities Club

Blinds

Building Services

Alternative Health

G D MEEK
Your local builder

Appliance Repairs

Art Shop & Tuition

Structural alterations
Property maintenance
Partitions
Carpentry
Insurance work
Garden walls
T: 0117 932 5706
M: 07770 303807

Bereavement
Support

Building Services

Barbers

The Week in
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On

Building Services

Carpentry

Computers / IT

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Our Directory advert boxes
are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

Carers

Carpet Fitters

An advert

Damp Proofing

like this costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks

Car Services

Carpet Cleaning

Dance Lessons

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat
for one week.
Look how much better
value it becomes for a
longer series.

4 weeks - £13.00
8 weeks - £12.00

12 weeks - £11.00
26 weeks - £9.50
52 weeks - £9.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST
£3.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

Computers / IT

The Week in
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
The Week in • Thursday 12th December 2013

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along
as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.
Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm
boxes.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Driveways

Events

Events

Our Directory advert boxes
are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.
An advert

like this costs

£16.50 + VAT

Electrical

An advert like this
costs

per insert

£16.50 + VAT

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat
for one week.
Look how much better
value it becomes for a
longer series.

4 weeks - £13.00
8 weeks - £12.00

per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

Furniture Makers

DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM

12 weeks - £11.00
26 weeks - £9.50
52 weeks - £9.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST
£3.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along
as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.

Garden Services

Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm
boxes.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On
Garden Services

Hypnotherapy

Painting
& Decorating

Joinery

Pawn Brokers

Personal

Single Bi-Male
Mid 70s, Lives in
area BS31

Logs

D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
www.djamesdecorating.com

6ft tall, clean shaven,
fit for age
Looking for similar
Single Bi-Male for a
relationship
Phone 07787141901
between 6pm - 8 pm

Pest Control

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Pallets

Hair & Beauty

Models & Toys
An advert like this
costs

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks
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Directory & What’s On
Plastering

Plumbers

Plumbers

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Podiatry

Shed Repairs

Stair Repairs

Sewing Lessons

Taxis

Situations Vacant

Therapies

Printing
An advert like this
costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks
26

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On
Therapies

Uniforms

Window Cleaners

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN

Waste Disposal

Domestic & Commercial
Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based
• from £4.75

TV & Aerials

Venue Hire

0117 9159801
07530 864562

Waste Disposal

An advert like this
costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

DEADLINE FOR PLACING DIRECTORY ADVERTS IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks

Hundreds enjoy Keynsham’s
magical Christmas Tree Festival
Hundreds of people visited St John’s
Church in Keynsham over the weekend
for the Christmas Tree Festival.

The festival showcased 56 community
groups and organisations who each
decorated a tree. They included local
churches, schools, Guides and Scouts,
the Air Cadets, Royal British Legion,
Keynsham Chamber of Commerce, the
twinning association, and Rotary and
Lions clubs.
There was also a tree hung with prayers
from visitors. One was for South Africa’s
first black president Nelson Mandela
who died last week. The tribute read:
‘RIP Nelson Mandela. You are
awesome.’

The big tree in the foyer was sponsored
by Taylor Wimpey, which is building the
new
Meadows
development
in
Keynsham, and was decorated by the
young people of St John’s and the
church’s youth and community centre
@One.

There was live entertainment over the
weekend from local musicians, including
classical guitarist Helen James, St
John’s
Handbell
Ringers,
and
Keynsham Light Opera Group, who
sang Christmas songs and songs from
the shows.
Admission to the festival was free but
donations were invited, and soup, mince
pies and other refreshments were for
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There were almost 60 trees in the church for
the festival

sale, along with Christmas crafts. Any
profits will be divided between the
Keynsham Foodbank and St John’s
Church. The proceeds of last year’s
festival went towards the cost of the
raised dais at the east end of the church.
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Taxi drivers unconcerned
by sat-nav ban

Taxi drivers licensed in the Bath & North East Somerset area will
be banned from using sat-navs and must adhere to a dress
code under new regulations being introduced by the council.

Eight people arrested as
part of drugs crackdown

Police arrested eight people in a massive operation last
Wednesday to tackle the supply of heroin and crack
cocaine in Bristol and South Gloucestershire.

More than 50 officers searched a number of homes in the Staple Hill,
Fishponds and Kingswood areas, seizing drugs with a street value of
£5,000.

The five men and three women, from the Fishponds, Kingswood and
Staple Hill areas, were arrested on suspicion of conspiracy to supply
controlled drugs. They have since been bailed on condition that they do
not associate.

New applicants for a hackney or private hire licence will be
required to undertake a driver assessment which will also
include a route test. The moves have been branded “arbitrary
and bizarre” by opposition Conservative councillors on B&NES
and some taxi drivers have expressed concern over journeys
which may start in Bath but end in rural parts of the district.
In Keynsham, however, taxi drivers are taking it in their stride.
Martin Groves, managing director of Keynsham Cars, told us:
“We’ve always put the emphasis on local knowledge and some
of our drivers don’t even own a sat nav. While we are licensed
by B&NES, much of our work involves going to places like
Longwell Green Kingswood or Bristol, so our drivers have to
know a much larger area in any event.”

DS Jason Hulbert, who co-ordinated the operation, said nine addresses
were searched and quantities of what was believed to be heroin and
crack cocaine seized.

“It’s the culmination of months of planning and involved neighbourhood
teams from Kingswood and Fishponds, as well as specialist units
including intelligence, search teams, drug dogs and the officers who
target suspects to tackle their offending,” he said.

Officers went door-to-door in the areas affected by the police activity to
tell local people what they were doing.

DS Hulbert said drug crime could affect communities in many ways,
including anti-social behaviour and nuisance from dealing and
associated crimes such as burglary and theft.

He said: “We can only take this sort of action if we have enough
information to give the court to obtain warrants. We welcome any
information from the community who can contact their neighbourhood
team, or call independent charity Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111”.

Candlelit walk in Kingswood
highlights awareness of
domestic abuse

The charity Survive staged a candlelit walk as part of
Domestic Abuse Awareness Week recently.

People gathered at Withies Café on the Kingswood Estate before
setting off.

As part of the awareness week, the South Gloucestershire Partnership
Against Domestic Abuse launched a campaign called ‘Help someone
this Christmas by speaking out’.

The partnership includes South Gloucestershire Council, Avon &
Somerset Police, Avon & Somerset Probation Trust, Merlin Housing
Society, Next Link, Survive, North Bristol NHS Trust, Sovereign Housing
Association, Avon & Wiltshire Mental Health Partnership Trust, Victim
Support and South Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group.
Charlotte Leason, senior community safety project officer, said: “We
recognise that domestic abuse is not an easy subject to talk about but
we want to reassure people that there is help out there. Our campaign
‘Help someone this Christmas by speaking out’ targets people who
suspect a friend or family member is suffering from domestic abuse.
“Don’t let their Christmas be ruined – support them to contact the
appropriate services for help. You can seek confidential support and
guidance from charities like Survive or speak to someone you’re already
in touch with like a housing officer, your GP, health visitor or social
worker. We’re all here to help.”
A full list of the agencies you can contact for help and advice is available
at www.southglos.gov.uk/helpsomeone
The free 24-hour National Domestic Violence Helpline number is 0808
2000 247
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Santa Dash raises over £10,000
Saltford

Anyone out for a walk around the lanes in Saltford last Sunday
may have got a big surprise if they were not aware what had
been planned. Five hundred santas, together with two hundred
elves took off on a five and one mile run respectively to raise
money for a defibrillator to be installed at Saltford Sports
Ground.

Organisers had not finished totalling the amount raised on the
day but were confident on Monday morning that it had
exceeded £10,000. Money left over from the purchase of the
defibrillator is being donated to CRY (Cardiac Risk in Young) in
honour of Jack Boulton, the Saltford teenager and sportsman
who died from a cardiac arrest in 2009.

Round up sheep
in Keynsham

Councillor changes
political allegiance
Keynsham

Keynsham councillor Tony Crouch has resigned from the local
Liberal Democrat party and joined Labour. Ending an
association which stretched back 30 years to the former Liberal
Party, his decision was based on both national and local issues.
Expressing his disillusionment at the national coalition policies
he also had concerns over decisions taken recently by the Lib
Dem run B&NES Council. "Plans to cut the Citizens Advice
Bureau and the children's centres locally will affect the most
vulnerable," he told us. He did not foresee any changes to the
way he performs his role on the town council in Keynsham
however.

People in Keynsham are being invited to take part in a Messy
Nativity Sheep Trail organised by Churches Together.

Thirty hand-knitted sheep have taken up residence in shops in
the town in the run-up to Christmas and people are invited to
pick up a leaflet from one of the venues taking part and get
searching for the names of all 30.

After you have completed your list take your entry to Victoria
Methodist Church’s Key Centre by 5pm on Saturday 21st
December.
The sheep will all be displayed in the Methodist Church on
Monday 23rd December at 11am when a grand draw will take
place and prizes given out. Mince pies and refreshments will be
available and there will be carol singing.
The sheep will then be auctioned off and all proceeds will go to
support Keynsham Food Bank.

Late night shopping?
Keynsham

Wild About Flowers, Polkadot and Cafe Creme on the High
Street have been trialling late night opening on Thursdays with
a view to making this a regular feature and extending to other
businesses for next Christmas.

They would like to know what you think and ask if you can pop
into any of the shops to let them know your views.
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First residents move in to Bath
Hill school development
Keynsham

As Keynsham’s Civic Centre development begins the
12-month countdown to completion, just across the
road the first residents were moving in as an
altogether different project reaches a conclusion.
Bath Hill School has been a labour of love for local firm
Whitecroft Developments and while many had expressed their
fears for the future of the building when the school closed six
years ago, today it provides 11 custom-built homes in the centre
of the town.

“The residents are an eclectic mix of people, which reflects the
individual nature of the homes we have built,” she says,
showing The Week In the last of the units to be fitted with
Porcelanosa bathrooms and granite kitchen worktops.

As we reported earlier in the year, this was a project, rather than
a development, for the family-run business, which was also
responsible for the transformation of Temple Infant School. For
director Rebecca Hales, the joys of working with stone and
wood, rather than bricks and MDF, have been echoed by the
purchasers. As we went to print, the last remaining unit came
off the market after a sale had been agreed.

Folk group’s
Christmas show

Following last year’s sell-out Christmas shows in Bristol and
North Somerset, popular folk group The Hotwells Howlers are
returning this Sunday (15th December) to Old Down Inn at
Emborough, one of their favourite haunts, to present an
evening’s entertainment, with traditional carols, seasonal songs,
stories, readings and dance music from the West Country, all
illustrated with colourful yuletide images.

A special feature of the show will be a performance of the
Harptree Mummers play, once a regular seasonal folk play of
the Mendips and Chew Valley.
The evening starts at 8pm. Admission is £5 at the door (if space
allows) or you can buy tickets in advance from 01761 419224.

The Hotwells Howlers perform for the benefit of cancer and
other charities, including St Peter’s Hospice and Médecins Sans
Frontières, and have brought out a CD of Christmas songs
called Angels A-Shouting.
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A development such as this on the back of the recession must
be a risk but in the case of Bath Hill School, it clearly has
worked. “We build to sell,” explains Rebecca. “We’re discerning
so don’t go for the cheapest materials, but we believe we are
realistic when it comes to the sale price.”

After Temple Street and now Bath Hill, what’s next for
Whitecroft Developments? “We have one or two ideas and are
always on the lookout for a project like this. We do want the
next one to be a local one as well,” says Rebecca.

Stockwood sends
3,000 Christmas shoe
boxes to Bosnia

Nearly 3,000 Christmas shoe boxes left Stockwood last
Saturday on their way to Bosnia.

Many volunteers from the community work the whole year
round, making and buying gifts to send to children who have
very little. The Church of Christ the Servant in Stockwood is a
collection station for the area under the leadership of Susan
Farrance and Bernie Gearing, who are responsible for
overseeing the collecting, checking and making ready for
transportation.
Recently the church was transformed into a huge warehouse.
The boxes are known affectionately by church members as
‘Love in a box’ as they say so much goes into them.

The initiative is run by Samaritan’s Purse and the Stockwood
leaders have in the past been to Belarus to experience the
challenges of the journey, the joy and delight of the children
when the boxes are distributed and the support and
appreciation of the communities who receive them.
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Basketball

Football

St Brendan’s Sixth Form College at Brislington welcomed
representatives from the South West Scorpions, the area’s
leading wheelchair basketball team, as part of a programme of
events at the college last week.

Keynsham Town’s Somerset FA Premier Cup tie at home to
Southern League side Frome Town last Tuesday was
abandoned, due to a serious injury to the Frome goalkeeper
Scott Armstrong.

Wheelchair basketball at
St Brendan’s

The Scorpions ran coaching sessions throughout the day,
introducing students to the rules of the fast and furious game
and showing them the
basics of manoeuvring the
wheelchairs around the
court.
Once the students got to
grips with that, they took
part in games themselves.

The South West Scorpions
have teams that can meet the needs of almost any child,
whether they are looking to play competitively in the national
league or just looking to have fun in their spare time.
They have also recently added a women’s team and plan to
enter a mixed adult team in the National League next season.
The joy of wheelchair basketball is that anyone can play - many
of South West Scorpion’s members don’t even have a disability.

Football

Frys Football Club results
Somerset County League, Premier Division
Ilminster 1 - 3 Frys FC

Goals for Dan Davis (2) and Matt Brown

Somerset County League, Division 2 East

AEK Boco 5 - 2 Frys A

Goals for Ed Weymouth and Martin Blackmore
Frys B 4 - 0 Talbot Knowle

Goals for Phil Manning, Tim Dorey and Ryan Auchterlonie (2)
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Please note that the Ks home game on Boxing Day against
Ashton & Backwell United will now kick off at 12.30pm.

Crossword Solution

Bristol & District League, Division 4
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Next up for the First XI is a tough visit to fifth-placed Wellington
in the league on Saturday 14th December (3pm kick off).
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Bristol & District League, Division 2
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With the first team having a blank Saturday, it was manager
Chris King (in his first season in charge) and his reserves who
took centre stage on Saturday. Shepton Mallet’s reserves were
the visitors to the AJN Stadium, but the home side romped to a
6-0 victory, even affording to miss two penalties into the bargain.
Goals were shared between Liam Robson (2), Ryan Day (2) and
Kevin Williams (2) and the win moves the team up to 11th
position in the Somerset County Division One.

7KH:HHN LQ

Tom Pitt the goal scorer for Frys
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The Ks had more than held their own against opposition who ply
their trade three divisions higher and even took the lead just
after half-time with a thunderous drive from Luke Lipinski.
However, after Frome had got back into the game and taken a
2-1 lead, in the 73rd minute Frome’s keeper fell awkwardly on
his own defender and the pitch after collecting a cross. After
lengthy treatment from the emergency services, the referee had
no option but to call the game off. Although he suffered several
broken ribs and a bruised spleen, happily he is now out of
hospital and is expected to make a full recovery. The rearranged
game was scheduled for Tuesday 10th December.

.HHSXSWRGDWHZLWK

Frys Reserves 1 - 2 Timsbury

1-Easy

Injury causes FA Cup tie
abandonment
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